
ONLY GYP!
By Walter Joseph Delaney

.

"Dot boy of der flats ach.-h- is
dose burden of my life!"

Thus honest, rotund Hans Batter-ma- n,

proprietor of the novelty store
of Brookville. Hans was at odds with
all the world as he groaned forth the
dismal strain. Things were not go-

ing evenly. He was too fat and placid
tempered to get mad, but he
mourned.

"Katrina," he next uttered, and
shook his head dismally.
" Katrina was somebody to grieve
over, or rather her loss to Hans, for
she was buxom, pretty as a picture,
and her thrifty sire owned two well-tille- d

and paying farms.
On account of Katrina Hans had

removed his little stock of goods to
Brookville to be near her and pur-
sue his courting. Then perverse
fates came along. One of these as-

sumed form and substance in
Jacques Lemolnes, French to the
bone and dandified and brilliant as a
typical Parisian exquisite.

Jacques boasted that he was a
traveling envoy in secret diplomatic
service. After he had once seen Ka-.tri- na

he got his speculative eye on
the sumptuous land holdings of her
father, and decided to woo and win
an heiress. He completely captivat-
ed the vain and dazzled maiden. She
chilled Hans with her hauteur and
indifference. He abandoned the field
to his rival, who lavished attentions
and presents galore on Katrina, and
once a week came down from the
city in an automobile and. assumed
all the greatness of a millionaire.

So Hans mourned, but in his easy-
going way gave up Katrina as a lost
treasure and tried to buckle down
to business. One unfortunate day
Hans bought out the remnants of a
stock in another village. He adver-
tised a "slaughter sale." A new evil
fate crossed his path in the shape of

Gyp Hankey "dot boy of der flats.?
Gyp was a nondescript, a homeless
waif cast on the waters. He partly
earned, partly begged what he ate
and slept where night overtook him.
For all that, in his roustabout inde-
pendence he was the envy of all juve-

nile Brookville. In his airy, original
schemes of mischief he was their
leader and idol.

Among other things that Hans had
picked up. in his nondescript bank- -

Hans Regarded This Unwelcome
Visitor Grudgingly.

rupt store was a beautiful wax head
of Phryne. It was quite artistic and
he set it in center of his show win-

dow as a classical fixture in the way
of display and ornament. Another ob-

ject was a fine magnifying glass.
Strolling by the store one day, the
conjunction of' the two oddities
seemed to inspire the mind of wan-
dering Gyp. He observed, he specu-
lated. Then, he venteured to enter
the store.


